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NetAthlon® Rowing 1.0 —Virtual Athletic training Software for Indoor Rowing!
NetAthlon® Rowing 1.0 uses leading-edge technology to create an immersive virtual reality environment for both the
avid and casual rowing fitness enthusiasts. In this software package are three exciting 3-D rowing course; Carnegie
Lake, Oxford vs Cambridge, and Salt River. Also included is the UltraCoach® fitness data management program as
well as Web Racing® untility for the ultimate online interactivity.
For additional fun and chanllenges, three additional courses anre available for purchase. These new coursescan be downloaded and
previewed by registered NetAthlon® software owners BEFORE purchase. Visit our website at www.riderunrow.com to
preview and order these new courses

Carnegie Lake

This beautiful fantasy venue includes a large lake
with plenty of room for other virtual rowers on or off
the Internet.

Oxford vs Cambridge

You are on the Thames and rowing where these two
great institutions have done battle for decades.

Salt River

This fantasy rowing course takes you down a canyon
with steep walls and lots of distractions.

This 2.9 miles section of the Charles River has been
Head of the Charles River accurately reproduced with key bridges, boathouses,
and landmarks. Outstanding realism adds to the rowing experience.
UltraCoach®, is our comprehensive fitness data management system, makes
athletic training easier and more efficient by simplifying the collection, recording,
and analysis of fitness and performance data. UltraCoach® automates the
collection of training data by offering direct download compatibility with a wide
array of heart watches and performance measurement devices. Using Artificial
Intelligence systems, UltraCoach® integrates the user’s historical performance
data with future goals to create optimal workout routines.
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